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Wor* Frcm the Prcsident

This is an exciting time for the Washinglon Cuitar Society. We are nowofficially incorporated in the State
of Virginia. As a corporation, we qn now file widr the IRS in order to be recognized as a tax-exempt
organization pursuant to Section 501(c) (3) of tlre Internal Revenue C.ode. This means that any donations
to the WGS will be tax deductible. This, in turn" means that individuals and businesses will be more likelv
to make contributions, wtrich will help to build our teasury.

Building our teasury is important for presenting performances, workhops, scholarships, oubeach programs
and all other activities of our organization. We are not yet a 501 (c) (3) organization and therefore any
mntributions made at this time are not tax deductible. ln the meantime, if you would like to help oru
budget go*, I would ask that you extend your membership an additional year. If you are not currently a
member, join up for one or two years. Some members have already done this and your advancements are
appreciated and have helped significantly.

While on the topic of donations, I would like to personally thank all of those performen u*ro have
donated their fine presentations to the Washington Guitar Society. We have not been able to pay our
performers in the pas! but it is my hope that in tlre near firture we will be able to give some token of
our appreciation. Mthout those who generously give of their time and talents, ttre Washington Guitar
Society would not exisL (-n ,,^. - .

Please take a moment to either extend your membership an additional year or to join the WGS for one or
two years. Our membenhip fee is low and our quality is high. Your support is greatly appreciated.

tre Rfrto*nct< Cu;tar Joumal
Sring Notes
WGS Classic Notes
WGS Classic Columns
Notes on the Fingerboard
Rosewood and Rosesettes

'K%
Presidenl WGS

The following names have been entered in our
'Name the Newsletter Contest:

Free Stokes
PLUCK!
Fretworks

Qassical Fretwork
Plowmack Pluck
PIMA

Washington Classical Guitar
Classy Axe
Washinglon Guitar

We will allow one more mon0r for entries, as

many of our members have been out of town
during the Summer. Please send your ent-ies
by September 20 to.fodqligil, P.O. Box
3 120, ArlingtonVA!2220\ z---.--/
All entries will be published in the November
newsletter with a ballot sheet. The author of the
winning name will win a one year extension of

6 ir.rheir. naembenhip to the Washington Guitar
Society.
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We plan to publish a Membenhip
Directory in October. Not only
will this featwe the names,

addresses and phone numbers of the
membenhip, but will also indicate
xtrether the member is a teacher,
free- lance performer, hobbies!
interested in playing in ensembles,

Please use the WGS Application Form
to submit your information for the Drectory.

frtdirS a Guitt Tha Redrcq Rbk
od Inpruves Yow Hayiry

by Alicia KopfseirPenl(
wiew by lGvin Vigil

Flave you ever had pain or discomfort playing
your guitar? Do you feel like you have to
stuggle to make shetches ftat seem easy to
others? Dd you realize that by playing with
discomfort and stuggling can lead to physical
injuries? Are you a\rare of your options to
remedv these oroblems?

The arswers to understanding these questions and
more can be found in a newly published book by
Alicia Kopfstein-Penk. The book is titled The

Healthv Guitar.

The book contains intewiews with several well
known guitariss, including: Neil Anderson,
David kisner and David Russell as well as

guitar maker, Dune Waterman. Most
informative is an intewiew with Dr. Richard
Nonis who is the director of the National Arts
Medicine Center in Bethesda.

This is a very timely publication as it is written
in a time that there are nuny frrre guitar makers
willing to try new things to improve the
instrument. The author proposes changes in the
size and ergonomics of the guiar that maintain
the sound and volume of traditional guitan, but
are adapted to individual needs. Most intiguing
is IvG. Ifupfstein-Penk's "anthropometric" system

of determining $e right scale length for various
sized hands. The back cover even includes a
ruler (in millimeters) to aid in this determination.

The Healthy Guitar is 30 pages of informative
and tseful information. In the *ords of David
kisner this book is "...pioneer work that is
simply good common seruie. It is only logical
that we adapt the guitar to our bodies and not the
other way around. Any minor quibbles one
might have with an insFument designed
ergonomically are nothing compared with the
long-term benefits it provides."

To order The Healthy Guiar send $15 (includes
P&FI) to:

Alicia Kopfstein- Penk
5814 l-one Gk Drive
Bethesda MD 20814

AJicia Kopfstein-Penk is available as a Free-

Lance C,onsultant for Guitar sizing. Her clientele
includes: David kisner @oston Conservatory),
Jad Azkoul (American University) and Dale
Music (Silver Spring).
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Review: Guitoe Qrcbec 0d The
Gred lakes Amsical Guitv Fis-tivol
(GOLD hmpetition)

by lcvin \fgil

This Summer the Guiar Formdation of
America (GFA) and Univenite taval joined
together to present Guitare Quebec from July I G
16. A week later marked the begirming of the
Great hkes Classical Guitar Festival at Oberlin
College. I had t}e good fortune of being at both
and would like to give you the run down.

As with all GFA Festivals one can exDect to
hear famous guitariss perform and giue
masterclasses, try out guita$ and meet the people
uiro make thern, brouze and spend lots ofmoney
on music and accessories at the venden fair,
meet guitarists fromall over the comtry and
watch the semi-finals and finals of the
lnlemadonal GFA Competition. This year,
however, was special.

Performers featured at this yeals festival
included David Russell, Jakob Lindberg Alvaro
Pierri,
Aron,

ef Esteban Antonio, Slephen
Marc Belanger, Bnmo Biot,

Ragina Chandonnet Jan-Olaf
Erikssort Nicole Gagnoq Paul-

@l"gho,
Bethany Goluboff, Gabriel tlamel, Jacques Hetr:,
Chantal lvfusson-Bourtqug Carlos lvlolin4 I-a
Morena Abel Nag,tothv-iot{ t-a Nef,Robert
Phillips, Denis Poliquia Marcel Rousseag
Patick Rou:r, Bryan Townsend, Luce Vachorl
les Violons du Roy, Linda White and Ana lnes
Zballos.

Guitar makers that were showine their
instruments included Gregory Byers (*fi-o sold a
guitar to David Russell during the festival),
trster De Voe, Oskar Gral Claude Guibord
German Vasquez (represented by Annin Kelly),
Gerald Nickner. Joe Poshek Msha Robert and
Richard Prenkart. Publishen included tes
Editions a Reproduire, l,es Editions Dobennan-
Yppan (Chanterclle, Guitff Solo, Orphee, Tecb,
Zerboni, CB), les EDITIONS DO! and John
Morgan. Guitars and accessories u,ere presented
by CMS Musique (Aria), Denis Musique,
Musique Cagne et Freres and Richard Gendreau.

Needless to say there was alot to do and see at
this festival, but u4rat made this fesival unique
was the ahnosphere created by the festival
participants in the dormitory *trere urc all stayed.
People *ere playing guitar in tlre hallways
together and for each other till the early moming
hours. There rlas a tue sense ofcommunity and
kinship. I guess u,trcn you have to shower with
people, you get to know thern better.

Another mntributing factor to tlle festival was
the location. Qrebec is beautiful! There was
a big French festival going on in Old Qtrebec
City, u.{f le we were ther€. There urere t}ousands
of people in the sreets watching sbeet
performers and artists. There was never a

feeling that my pocket would be picked or that I
would be harassed by someone. There were no
fights or scenes of violence. The steets were
immaculate and the people were eftemely kind
and helpful. There were breath taking views of
the mountains and the St lav*ence River. It
seemed to be a Utopia-

As for tlre Competitior5 the contestants wer€
from all over the worl4 including Germany,
Spai4 Tukey, Puerto Rico, Ivlexico, Canada and
$e United States. The level of playing was very
high with no U.S. contestants making it to the
finals. Maria Escarpa (Spain) uas tlrc First Place
winnea witr Gordon OBrien (Canada) in Second
Place, lvhxnillion (Germany) in Third Place and
Mguel Trapaga (Spain) in Four$ Place. This
was the highes level competition I had ever seerq

until I went to Ohio.
The Great takes Classical Guitar Festival and

GOLD Competition were held at Oberlin College
in Otxrliq Ohio. The GOLD Competition
stands for Guitarists of kadenhip and
Dstinction. It was cefiainly tue to its name.

The C'Ot D Competition brought in a new era
for American Guitar Competitions with a $ I 0,000
fint p.ite. This atu"acted evenmore intemational
competitors than the GFA. There were guitarists
froq Spain, Crermany Greece, Japaq Italy,
Polan4 Iterto fuco, Mexico, Canad4
Swiaerlmd and the U.S. This mmpetition
safied with a tape round. From 75 tape entries,
the judges nanourcd the competition to 45

Qrarter-frralists to compete live. From this, the
cut was to 15 Semi-finalists and then to the final
four.

I-eo
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I really believe that the judges had to toss
coins to decide u4ro would go from round to
round. Everybody was a great player! Out of
the 15 Semi-finalists, l0 of them could easily
have been finaliss. The decision had to be
made and only four get to go on. Once again,
no U.S. guitarists mntinued in the finals. Ivan
Rijos Guznan (Puerto Rico) won the Grand
hize, the judges decided to combine &e second
and third prizes for a tie between Gordon
OBrien (Canada) and Krzysaof Pelech (Poland)
and fourth place again went to Miguel Trapaga.

The judges/faculty for this festival included
Wlliam Gangel, Nicholas Goluses, Adam
Holzrun, Douglass James, Flazel Ketchur4
Stephen Robinson and Ricardo Cobo. Each of
thejudges gave performances during the fesrival.
In addition to the conc€rts by the faculty, there
were also conc€rts by Stphen Aron and Linda
White flutdguitar) and by the winner of last
yea/s Great Lakes Competition Meliset Abreu.

The trade show at the Great l:kes festival was
smaller than the GFAs. The venden present
were Arimin Kelly (Vasquez guitars), Chris
Carrington (luthier), Drane Waterman (luthier),
Mishe Robert (luthier), Editions Orphee, Hongry
Monk Music. Inc.. and the Mark kaf Gse
Company.

Even though there were c.nc€rts and
rnasterclasses at the Great Lakes festival, the
rnain event was tlre GOLD Competition. This
yea/s GOLD Competition wi*r its $ 10,000 prize
made for tile frst tuly intemational guitar
competition in the U.S. This, however, is being
followed by the Stotsenberg Classical Guitar
Competition at USC next year also with a

$10,000 prize.
During the Summer, there are many music

festivals that take place. I only went to two of
them. I stongly recommend going to a festival
to open youl eyes to the world outside your
practice room. You'll get to meet some very
interesting people, hear some incredible music
urd you will ualk away with memories that will
last a lifetime.

l\ftzart Dedicate New Worls to
Washirgton Chritar Society

by Don Saubr

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was coared back
fiom the ...eq came out ofretirement temporarily
to compose a short piece for the new Washingon
Guitar Society. No doubt feeling very pleased

with his first composition in, unr, several years,

he produced a second one - quite a coup for the
fledgling society. Since lv1r. Mozart is a bi!
uh...infnm (shall we say?) these days, he needed

the help of a society member to do the copying
chores. Critics agree the two work, "The
Patowmack Stomp" and "The Bureaucratic
Shuffle", are destined to become classics h the
guitar repertoke.

The real story: Mozart tuly did write these
pieces, even though they've never been played or
heard before now. They were created using his
Musikalisches Wuerfelspiel - the "musical dice
game." Mozart urote l1 altematives for each of
the measures in the piece and a toss of the dice
determines *{rich one to copy in. Actually, t}re

lst and 2nd endings are alwals the same and the
last measure has only 2 choices. Thus the total
number of different minues is exactly
'159,499,667,16f,482. While this is nowhere near
the 100,000,000,000,000,000 claimed by the
publisher, it's not to be sneezed at, either. You
figure that's 137,690.4 unique minuets for each
person on drc face ofthe earth (July, 1992 world
population.) If only we could live offof music...

The Musikalisches Wuerfelspiel (K 5160 was

transcribed from piano to guitar by Miguel
Coelho and published in 1976 by Carousel
Publishing Corp. as "Melody Dcer"

lvlr. Mozart strenuously (as is possible at his age)
denies rumors that he is down on his luck, but
has offered to compose original minues for
anybody *tro wants one - l0 buck a pop
(negotiable.) He says to make check payable to
his agent/copyist/Wuerfel Flinger (dice tosser),
Hen D. Sauter.



t'THE pATowMlcK STOMP

W. A. Mozart

(K, 273,905.469.605,641)
t ranscr i bed: M. Coelho
f inger i ng: D. Sauter
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MA\,IBERS'JUL}?MFORMANCE

The Washinglon Guitar Society's July
meeting/recital was the frst in which the
performers consisted exclusively of the
membenhip. While memben and non-members
are encouraged to p€rform in an infornral pre-
show an hour before the monthly meetings, this
time the membeBhip was $e the main attraction.

The following members participated: Brian Kent,
Bev Ross, Don Sauter, Steven Seidenman, and
Alison Verdi. Reperoire ranged from the
uusual to tlre endearing srandards of dIe
repertofue.

The recital began witft a tio by Ralph Paulsen-
BahnserU '?reludio Y Fuga Antigno" (1978),
performed by Bev, Brian and Don. A n*
Baroque work in the best serse of dre ten[ this
is a noteworthy piece for the guitar tio
r€pertoirc. Our tio did a fure job on it, both
technically and musically. They ought to do
more of
this.

Next cane fte 'Chorinno' for guitar duet (1979)
by Albany, New York composer John Pearse; a
delighftlly South American styled piece, played
by Brian and Don. They did a dynamic job on
it especially considering it was a new piece for
them (rehearsed only onc€ five days before the
performance).

There followed a MerE minianre. "An De
Enfemte", from the 'Bardenklange" pieces, Op.
13, played by Steve. Brian thern perfonrrcd
Bach's Gavotte from the 5th Cello Suite and a
spirited version ofthe prelude from the lst Cello
Suite.

Don gave a fine reading ofan interesing set of
variations on the tune popularly known as
"Twinkle Twinkle Little Star", the "Spiel
Variationen uber lvlorgan Woll'n Wir llafer
Maln', by Anton Stingl. A pre- 1950 wod<, it
employs various devices, including Bachian
co$terpoint; one of the variations incorporated
the Minuet No.l from Bach's "Arura Masdalena
Notebook".

The recital closed with a duet by Dowland, "My
lord Chamberlah His Galiar4" performed by
A.lison and Don. Although drere were several
guitars in the vicinity, dris daring duo decided to
attempt the original four-handed lute (guitar)
version, successfully as it tumed out; seeing is

believing. What a classy and upbeat way to end
this artistically varied program. Illany thanks to
everyone *fio participated.

JAY KAUFNMN

New York based guitaris! Jay Kauffirwq has

performed extersively throughtout the Mid&est
and Ea* Coast. As a winner of the 1994 Artist's
Intemational Competition, he will be giving his
New York Debut Recital at Camesie s Weill
Recital Flall this Decernber.

A review in New Yorker magazine by influential
critic Andrew Porter rated him an "exceotional
soloist, wln malched technical accompliihment
with interpretive ardor."

He is a graduate of the Juilliard School, where
he uas a scholarship shrdent of Sharon Isbin, and
*trere he gave the "histcric" fu:t student recital.

In addition to punuing his talents in music, lvlr.
Kauffinan cunvrtly poduces covers and art wort
for the international nragazine of the guitar
"Guitar Review."

Note: Jay will be playing a Reid Fondaion
Building Bdl Rmm on &tober 16, 1991;
details ae povided in the Cdendc of Events
section of this ne'r)s letter.
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WILLAMM
Wlliam Kanengiser will be featured in the Sat
Juan -Islarrds Chamber Music Festival on
Saturday,€E6Flat 8 p.m. This concert will
take place at the Univenity of lr4aryland Adult
Education and Conference Center at the
intersection of Univenity Blvd. & Adelphi Rd.,
College Park. The program will include works
by Vivaldi, Sanford" and Piazolla- Tickets are
$19 tull price; $16.50 WGS MEMBERS and
seniors, $9 full-time student with I.D.

-..f-r-
OnqQctober2/Mr. Kanengiser will be giving a
solo concert for the Baltimore Classical Guitar
Society at 2 p.m. at the Walters Art Gallery, 600
N. Charles Street in Baltimore.lv{arvland. Tickets
are $15. For further information. call the BCGS
at (410) 247-5320.

REVIE\\6
by Seven Seidennnn

LWBrcKY
For the July meeting of the Washingon Guitar
Society. ke Beclry presented an enjoyable

program delivered with technical mastery and
thoughtful musicianship. He included such
perennial favorites as Etudes by Sor and Villa-
lobos, "Capricho Arabe" by Tarreg4 and
Noctume by Tonoba, pieces in which he
reflected a noteworthy meticulousness of
phrasing and dynamics. Stylistically Mr. Becky
seemed most at ease with the Villa-Lnbos
Etudes, and the Capricho Arabe, a piece which
had especially inspired him early in his guitar

s tudies ("and still does"). It certainly showed as

the sheer lyricism of the piece shone through
with an unpretentious naturalness. He seemed
equally comfortable with the Villa-lobos Etudes
Nos. 4 and I l, the latter of which displayed the
virtuosity of u,trich he is capable.

The program closed with Weiss' well-known
Passacaille, and appealing set ofvariations over
a continuously recuning ground bass; a fure

c ontast to the Villa-lnbos.

After heeding the audience's request for an
encore, he chose the first movement of the
"Sonatina Meridional" by Ponce, which he
played every bit as well as the music on his
program.

WGS PRESMTIS

.Iohn Giwta
Yogafor Mrcicior

The WGS is proud to present John Giunta for it's
October 8, 199,4 meeting.

John holds a N{aste/s of Arts Degee in Guitar
Performance from Creorge N{ason University. His
certification to teach Flatha Yoga is from the
Himalayan Intemational Insitute of Yoga Science
and Philosophy.

John has successfully marrid his two art forms
and offerprworlshops in Managing Performance ,,
AnrjevT/the Spiritual Side of tvtusic rtaUtnlf

UUU &xEtclsEn. Wtr (trrrnv"!;li(rrc
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Ior*ing .co9,d .Yfltr^Yth Soun/music
Improvisiatiory/nd Yoga for Musicians.

This workshop for the WGS will take place
October 8, 194, 2:00 p.m.; see Calendar of
Events for further details.

llGS CIASSIFIU) ADS

Oassilied d ar€ fiee b \4GS nrn$en To
dee an a4 send it tD : Brian IGn( lMl6
Faurcet St, apt 4 lcringbn, Ieryld,
2(895, or cdl Bdan d (301) 9411663 Qeave
yotn clnsified d. on |te murering nahire).

Guitar by Thnas Rein 645 mm. Honduras
tue Rosewood back and sides, Cedar top.
Built in 192 (#89). S3,400. Call S€an
Dodson, (703) 273-3876.

Guitar by Thonre Rein 650 nrn. Old
Brazilian back and sides, Spruce top. Built in
1987 (#32). $3,000. Call Sean Dodsorr (703)
273-3876.

Guitar by Richatd Ftethr 627 mm.
Rosewood sides and back. Spmce top. l0
years old. Just refinished. $2,000. Call Alicia
Kopfstein-Penk (30 l) 5*t 467.

ideas, etc.... Call Chris Righfiner, (703) 243-
L)) t.

CALD{DAR OF EVU{TS

Classical Guitar by Pedm hrez Valhrm
(trained by Ramirez). N&de in Madrid 1990.
Brazilian rose*ood back and sides, C€dar top.
650 mm. Like new condition. $2,900 with a
ProTec case. Mention WGS and get an instant
Sl00 discount. Call Joe Biurco (301) 54G3536
or (301) 54G2514.

I would like to connect with another classical
guitarist in my area (two blocks from the
Clarendon Mebo) to pmctice with, exchange

Se@nter 9 (Friday), 3:00 p.m. - Alexan&ia
Gdtar qraret, Sean Dodson, Tim Evans, Jeff
Baker and John Gralurn at Borders Book
Shop, Tysons Comer. Free!!!

Se@nter l0 (Sdnday) - TI0IAS RUN
(luthier). 2:00 p.m. FRB! At 0le Bethesda

A;:";L;x#"::;

'I r'. l,r. ',1' nr'. I

( .r,..,1 j, r\ .n trr.tr
11. \ trr.

'I lN .ln{l ,\lr{.rl

loHN E. MARTOW
GUITAR SERIES

1- ,",-.",*rii*t*,-"'.
. i|,t r,;t 6u-t (-t(.\\ (-tr.r\. \tt):(l{ti

!o::.26:i-39r5 l'lrnrl ol l'r.c tulio!
\r.,,.,\.,1.,r.tf rr \\'inc (t Chcc*- !.c(cpri(rr
lhr{i, rr.r :1,,1, tlith rrri\rs,rllr,( Ln, \\. \\\'. \\.$h.l)c l0{r.t(r
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Public Library, 7400 Arlington Road. Tom will
be showing off some of his great guitan, letting
us in on a few of his "secres of the trade" and
answering any and all questions. Near fte
Bethesda Meho Station. As always, show up
an hour early (l:00 p.m.) for ur informal, pre-
workshop playing session. Bring your guitar
and share some music with your WGS peers.
This is a great opportunity to play in public
without any pressur€ - from frst year beginners
to old pros, all are welcome and encouraged!

Sepfrnrber 24 (Sdtday), 7:00 p.m. - JAD
AZ(OI+ at 4010 South 28th St., Arlingtorl Va.
Tickets: $18.00. Sponsored by Shirlingon
tutist Cruild. For informatiorq call (703) 52&
l8l7 or (703) 37yffi. Reservations will be
takeq and are highly recommended.

Seprember 25 (Sun&y), .3 :00 pm. -
Alexadda Guitar Qrarteg Sean DodsorL Tim
Evans, Jeff Baker and John Graharn at The
Lyceurq Old Town, Alexandria- Frce!!!

Gbber I (Sdrday), E:00 p.m. - WILIAM
I(.4'NE{CilSR, the San Juan Islands Chamber
Music Festival, at the University of Maryland,
Adult Education and Conference CenGr.
University Blvd. and Adelphi Rd, College Parlg
Maryland. Tickets: $19.00. Mention you are
a WGS mernber urd pay only $16.50! Mr.
Kanengiser will be performing the Vivaldi
Concerto in D maj. for guitar and stings,
Sanford IMetopois III for Clarineg piano and
strings and the Histoire Tango by Piazolla for
violin and guitar.

Giober 2 (Suday), 2:00 p.m. - WIIIIAM
IC{NNGISR, at The Walters Art Gallery, 600
North Charles St., Baltimore, N,laryland 21202.
Tickets: $15.00 general public, $12.00 studens
and senior citizens. Call (410) 247-5320.
Sponsored by the Baltimore Classical Guitar
Society.

Gtober 7 (Friday), 8:00 p.m. - The John E.
lvlarlow Recital Series presents CIIARLIE BYRD
& CARLG BARBGAIIMA An Evening of
Brazilian Music, at The Womers Club of Chery
Chase, 7913 Conn. Ave., Chevy Chase lvlaryland.
Free palking wine and cheese reception with the
artists. Cafl (301) 654-6874 or (202) 265-3915,
N4astercard or Visa accepted. Tickets also
available at The Guitar Shop, 1216 Connecticut
Ave., N.W, Washington, D.C. Sponsored by
The Intemational Conservatory of Music.

Gtober 8 (Studay), 2$0 pm, .bhn (irllta-
Yoga Forl\trsiciars Worlshop Bethesda Public
Library, 7400 Arlington Rd. Bethesda MD.
near Bethesda Mebo. information call Kevin
Yigll,703-5169745.

Gbber 9 (Sunday), 3:00 p.m. - Alexadria
Guitar Qaftt, Sean Dodson, Tim Evans, Jeff
Baker and John Gralwrl at George Mason
University, l+nis Theater. Frcelll

ftober f6 (Suday), 3:00 p.m. - .Ey lGrffnna
classical guitarist, in preparation for his Camegie
I{all Debut, at Reid Fomdation Building l3l9
lSth St., N.W., Washington D.C. Tickets - $7.00
WGS memben, $ 10.00 non-mernbers. Sponsored
by the Washington Guitar Society.

Glober 29 (Sdnday), 8:00 p.m. - Ronn
lW[iadre - lubnist, at Walters Art Callery, 600
North Charles Sl Baltimore, Maryland. To
Order tickets, call (410) 247 -5320. Sponsored by
the Baltimore Classical Guitar Society.

Gtober 29 (Saturday), 6:45 - 7:45 p.m. -
Alexandria Guitar Qafiet, Sean Dodson, Tim
Evans, Jeff Baker and John Grahanr. at the
Kennedy Center, Grand Foyer Series. Free!!!
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Novenrber 12 (Satuday), 2{n p.m, .hd Azkoul
Wodslnp Bethesda Public Library, 7400
Arlington Roa4 Bethesd4 MD. near Bethesda
Mebo, fiedopen to the public. InformatiorL call
Kevin Vigil, 703-5169745.

Noven$er 12 (Saturday), 8:00 p.m. - Assd
Drn, at the University of lvhryland, Adult
Education and Conference Center, University
Blvd. and Adelphi R( College Par( Maryland.
Tickes: S19.00. Mention you are a WGS
member and pay only $16.50! Will be
performing wo*s by Mlliam tawes, J.S. Bach
Albeniz, Surgio Assad, Jorge IVlorel and more!

I(*in Vigil - Presiden! P.O. Box 312Q
ArlingtorL V A 22203. (703) 51G9745.

llbyr Gtrl - Treasurer, 2301 Jeffenon
Davis Hwy., Suite 726 ArlingtorL V A 22202.
(703) 4l&
2415.

SEven Seidennnn - Vice President/Revier*s
Editor
22 N. Summit St., #103, Gaittrersburg, MD
20877. (30r) 963- 17%.

llhrrice Saden - S€cretary
5622 Sherier Pl., NW Washingon, DC

Bdan IGil - Classified/Calendar of Events
Editor
4201 S.3lst St€eg Apt.949, Arlingtor! VA
22206

Alicia I(opfsbirRnk - Articles Editor.
5814 tnne Oak Dr., Bethesd4 MD 20814

Ed Kinry, Publisher, 7l0l Triad Way,
Springfield, VA 22151

THE CATHo(tc UNrvErsny oF AMErtcl
BENtAMtN T. RoME ScHoot oF Mustc

LATIN AvETICAN MU'Ic CENTEI

BERTA ROIAS
P^r^cu^r$ Cunrt'rt

t.d!r./l..lr.l
5.1..r.d tt.... to. c.t... !t
l.ttr A..rl<.n Codpo....

Tuc!d.y, Octob.r U, 1994
5:00 p.m.

Adat.!t.! 1...
ro. lnaotution C.lt 202.!19-!ra

Weno Rscrrer Herr
w^r{rctor, D.c

Borde/s Eookstore and ExDresso Bar
Tlaon's in Menna

September 25 . 4pM
L)aarn

Old Tonrn, Alexan&ia

October 9 . 3pM
l-lanb Theetre

George Maso Uni\€rsity

October 29 . 6:45pM
GnndFoyer

KennedyCerter,lf/asiingtmD.C

November 20 . 4pM
Alexan&ia Performing Arts Senes

Lycer.rn
Old Town, Alexandria

Call 703-385-6433 for more information


